A Spiritual & Personal Growth Plan

Life-Changing Experiences Start Here

Love God
Love Self
Love Others

Pursue

This sums up Impact 2818’s discipleship pathway quite well. In age-appropriate
ways, through biblical teachings, this is the emphasis of camp for every camper.
The goal is that we would first know that God, our Creator, loves and seeks us.
If the creator of the universe has found us uniquely worthy, then so should we.
Jesus teaches grace, mercy, and care for others. He invites us all to follow and
walk in this path. Campers learn spiritual disciplines (scripture reading, prayer,
worship, community, etc.) that will help them continue a lifetime of growth in
pursuit of God and others.

Today’s children and youth have been wired to be consumers. Instead,
they need more free exploration, discovery spaces, skill development
interactions, and interpersonal character identification times.
At Impact 2818, we specifically focus our efforts and available time on
helping campers to build relationships, learn to compromise, work in
groups, overcome difficulties, and excel in social situations.

Strengthening

Social
Skills

Everything at camp has significance and value in helping your child to
uncover their unique identity and independence.
Family-style meals model dinner time discussions, healthy choices, and
manners. Activities like tag and paintball help to teach integrity, honesty,
and sportsmanship. Adventures like the ropes courses encourage campers
to find victory in trials, celebrate others, and assist and support others.

Uncovering
Character

Camp isn’t just a bunch of activities or attractions; it’s a space that uses
those moments to foster growth.

Owning

Personal
Responsibility

Our teams of counselors and staff help to provide age-appropriate
support as needed for campers in performing their own hygiene,
personal care, and readiness.
Campers are actively involved in their experiences. They assist with
table preparation and clean up at meal times. They help to keep their
cabins and bunk spaces clean. And, they take responsibility in not just
their belongings and spaces but for their words and actions as well.

Learn more at:

IMPACT2818.ORG
Impact 2818 is a Christian camping ministry with camps and events at seven Indiana locations.
This is a ministry of the United Methodist Churches of Indiana open to, and inviting, everyone.

